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What's Happening? More Events...

TODAY TOMORROW FRIDAY

1:00 Men's and Women's
Swimming and Diving
(H)

6:00 Women's Basketball
(A)

8:00 Men's Basketball (A)

Some E-mail Users May Need to Contact the ITS Helpdesk

As you are most likely aware, Alfred University's e-mail system underwent an important upgrade
during the holiday break which will provide significant benefits to the campus community. There are
important changes that some mail users should be aware of.

* If you are currently using Office 2004 (Mac) on your University machine, you will need an upgrade to
Office 2008 for your e-mail to function. Office 2008 for Mac users will also need a quick Microsoft
update.

Office 2003 (PC) users will need a setting changed and, if you prefer, we can update your computer to
Office 2007. (Outlook 2003 fix instructions are attached.)

Please call the Helpdesk at your earliest convenience so that we can walk you through the process.
x2222

This e-mail system upgrade will provide the following benefits:

* An improved version of Microsoft Outlook Web Access that will allow you to view the amount of e-
mail space you are currently using.

* Improved functionality and support for mobil devices, including search and discussion threads.

* Improved mail retrieval speed and efficiency.

* Improved support for Mac "Snow Leopard" Mail calendar and contacts.

We want to thank the campus community for its patience and diligence as we make this important
upgrade. Please, if you have any questions, contact the ITS Helpdesk at x2222. 

Attachment: Outlook 2003 Fix

Submitted by: Patricia Crast
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TIAA-CREF Representative on Campus

TIAA-CREF Representative Jason Sciotti will be conducting one-on-one, 45-minute, individual
retirement counseling sessions on Thursday, Jan. 28; Wednesday, Feb. 17; and again on Wednesday,
March 31 in the Human Resources Conference Room in Greene Hall.

If you would like to schedule a time to meet with him, Non-Statutory employees can call TIAA-CREF at
1.877.209.3144 or do so online at www.tiaa-cref.org. If you have not set up your user ID profile,
you will need to do so before you can proceed. Statutory employees must call TIAA-CREF at
1.800.732.8353, due to temporary system restrictions.

If you need assistance with scheduling, please call the Human Resources Office at 607.871.2118. 

Submitted by: Kim Wyant
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Suggestions, Comments Sought

We have created Web pages designed to keep the University community informed about the strategic
review process that we are now undertaking. You must sign in with your Alfred University user name
and password to gain access to the pages. Once there, you may submit your comments or
suggestions, which will be sent directly to Provost William Hall and, in turn, the Strategic Planning
Council. While you must use your name in order to sign in and submit a suggestion or comment, your
name will not be made public unless you choose to do so.

Find the pages at the link below: 

Link: Submit Suggestions 

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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Buy Used Textbooks, Save 25%

Buy USED textbooks save 25%. Go to http://alfred.bncollege.c... to order your books and have
them ready for pick-up at the bookstore when you return! It's FAST, EASY, and CONVENIENT! Save
25% on USED books. 

Link: http://alfred.bncollege.com 

Submitted by: Marcy Bradley
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ACT Bus Routes/Schedules

Some folks may be wondering whatever became of my attempt at "mass transit" for ASC and AU
employees. Here is an update...
The new routes can be found at: www.accessallegany.org <http://www.accessallegany...> -
both Route 5 and Route A stop at the ASC Administration Building. They are now collecting input on
the new route structure and anticipate some reworking to take place; so please share with Lawrence
L. Kaminski, Mobility Management Planner with the Allegany/Western Steuben Rural Health Network,
any comments or suggestions you may have. You can contact him directly at (585) 593-5223 ext. 16
or kaminskil@awsrhn.org kaminskil@awsrhn.org> .
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Note: Route 5 may offer a better a.m. service to Alfred with a pick-up time of 6:20 a.m. in Wellsville
and an arrival in Alfred at approx. 7 a.m. Pick-up and drop-off times may be something they will
consider when looking at further opportunities for improvement. However, two cautions remain:
Are there individuals that need to get to Alfred prior to 8 a.m. (yes, a few)? Will we miss the
connection for those traveling from Alfred to Wellsville and Olean with a later service?

They also point out that the availability of public transit is not limited to locations where a "fixed" stop
has been established. An individual can create a "flag" stop location. This means an individual may flag
a bus down anywhere where it is safe to do so along the path of travel to pick-up or drop-off
passengers. For individuals wishing to arrange for a flag stop, it would be best for them to pre-arrange
the stop by phoning the ACT call center at 585.593.1738.

If they adjust the routes at a later date, I will definitely pass along that information.

Barb Davis
Secretary to the Dean
School of Applied Technology
Alfred State College
2530 River Rd
Wellsville NY 14895
607.587.3101
Fax:(607.587.3120 

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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